Snowflak-reversible  Schneeflocke-umkehrbar

50g Schachenmayr nomotta „Hair“ (65% Mohair, 35% Polyacryl; 190m/50g) (or alternative yarn)
1 circular knitting needles/double-pointed needles US15/ Nr.10, 1 pair double-pointed needles US8/ Nr.5
1 crochet hook US10/ Nr. 7, 1 sewing needle, 1 stitch marker

Cast on 56 Stiches and knit it to round. Place a stitch marker for beginning of round.

Pattern:
1.Round  * k1fyob (knit into front yarn over and back of the same ; sk2togpo ( slip one, knit 2 together, pass slipped stitch over) * repeat from * to *
2.Round knit
3.Round * sk2togpo ( slip one, knit 2 together, pass slipped stitch over); k1fyob (knit into front yarn over and back of the same) * repeat from * to *
4.Round knit

Knit Round 1 to Round 4 14 times (=total 15 times).
Now knit Ronud 1 and Round 2 again (chart Rd 5 and 6)
For center(chart Rd 7 and 8):
sk2togpo (slip one, knit 2 together, pass slipped stitch over); yo (yarn over),
k1, yo *
repeat from * to *
next round knit

Turn work inside out, working back on the same row.
Knit Round 9 to 12 15 times
Now put on top of each other side work and binding off the cast on together, use the crochet hook.
I-cord: cast on 5 stitches on double-pointed needles, knit 60 cm i-cord, bind of.
I-cord pass by the yo loop and the ends sewing together.
Weave in ends.

Ready!
Styling:

Hat:

Shawl:

Have fun!